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UNMASKED MEN

HOLD UP BANKKK-

Two With Shotguns Get 7

000 From Valley Bank of

Santa Clara

ESCAPE IN AN AUTOMOBILEB-

ANDITS SURRENDER AFTER
CAPTURE NEAR TOWN-

San Francisco Aug 13Two men
armed with shotguns and unmaakedl
walked into the Valley bank of Santa
Sara shortly after 10 oclock today and

covering the cashier and his three clerks
demanded sum After securing the
mney they fled in a waiting automobile
Lilt were captured two hours later seven
mil s trom town submitting without re
istince
ashier Frederick Birge and his as-

sistants
¬

had just begun the days busi
inss when the bandits entered the bank
Thev were amateurishly bold their faces
not even being concealed Without any
preliminaries they lined the three clerk-sagaast the wall and then pushing the
muzzle of a shotgun in Birges face one
of them commanded Birge to hand out

seven thousand dollars and be quick
about it If its shy he added Illblow the top of your head off

Quick Getaway
Birge hastened to comply plating thatamount in a sack and delivering it tothe bandit The men ran from the build¬

ing and Jumped into a waiting automo ¬

bile which It later developed had beenhired this morning from a San Josegarage The regular garage driver was
In the machine which had been left halfa block away Thrusting a gun in thechauffeurs face they ordered him to

let her out and the heavy ear dashed
offThe alarm was quickly given and with-a description of the car and its numberthe police of San Jose Santa Clara andposses of citizens started in pursuit TheSan Francisco and Oakland police were
also notified and two heavy cars fullo armed detectives were sent out fromhere

Car Disabled
Some miles out of town however the

rraehlne either broke down or the driverpurposely disabled it and the robbers
took to the fields Their direction was
ascertained and shortly after they were
overtaken by Sheriff Lamrford Deputy
Sheriff Lowell and Mr Alderman a cltl

I zen on the banks of Moody creek Themen were exhausted by their flight and
submitted without resistance

When the fugitives surrendered to themenacing influence of rifles and shotguns
It was discovered that they were littlemore than boys Neither appeared to be
over eighteen years of age and it was
evidently their first attempt at such a
crime

Sheriff Langford naked for the bag
of gold whit one of the youths pro ¬

duced It contained 7250 and it is believed that this is the amount taken fromthe bank
The two prisoners were started for thecounty Jail the captors being assisted bya randly growing crowd upon arrivingrt the jail in San lose they were placed

in separate cells
Slv riff Langford made eery effort to

tahlfsh the identity of his prisoners butthey refused to give their names or fur-
TT any information aj to who plannedtr Time
n nerpon in the large crowd that wit

d their arrivHl at the 1all was able-
iii tfv either of th robbers

PONY ROllS ON

ROUGH RIDER

Charles Acor Receives Serious
Injuries During Wild West

Show at Fair Grounds-

While attempting to ride an outlaw
pony at the Wild West show at the
State Fair grounds yesterday afternoon
Charles Acor of Cheyenne Wyo was
thrown to the ground rolled upon by
his horse and sustained injuries which
while they are not expected to prove
fatal are serious

Acor was one of the riders who has
been riding the wild horses during the
past week Yesterday afternoon he
rode Steamboat the worst horse in
the corral Silver an outlaw from
Wyoming was then taken into the cor ¬

ral and in a few minutes succeeded in
dismounting one of the Indian riders
Acor then mounted the horse The
animal gave a few wild lunges but was
unable to dismount the man With the
quickness of a cat the horse suddenly
lunged forward lighted on his front
feet and then tumbled head first over
onto his head The rider was thrown
upon his head and the horse rolled upon
him Several of the attendants rushed
to the injured man and carried him un-
conscious

¬

to the side of the corral
Dr A N Minear who was in the

grand stand went to the injured man
He was given medical treatment but
as he was unable to be revived he was
sent to the Holy Cross hospital The
doctor went with the ambulance to the
hospital and worked with the man for
some time but was unable to bring him
back to consciousness Last night the
doctor stated that he thought the man
was suffering from concussion of the
brain and that there was also a pos-
sibility

¬

that he had sustained some in ¬

ternal injuries
Charles Hirelg of Cheyenne Wyo has

been notified and will come to Salt Lake-
to look after the interests of the man

Continuation of cowboy sports and
races at fair grounds Consolation
purses open to all contestants not
winners of principal prizes in the late
tournament Fast and funny pro-
gram

¬

General admission Bleachers
2Sc grand stands and boxes 50c

BRONCO RIDER FORGETS-

HE IS IN QUIET CITY

Mark Hudson one of the bronco
riders at the fair grounds was taken-
to the police station in an intoxicated
condition Friday night The man took
his four horses and came to town He
then got drunk and began to terrify
the citizens near Fourth East on Third
South street with his pranks The
police were called and Hudson was
placed in the drunk house and the
horses in the livery stable

To Secure Harmony-
St Johns N F Aug 1IThe co-

lonial
¬

cabinet has agreed to a renewal-
of the modus videndl between Great
Britain and the United States regard ¬

ing the herring fisheries The agree ¬

ment will become operative Oct 1 and
will insure harmony between the Amer ¬

ican captains and the gmpmment

I

FIRES IN-

CAUSE

1 MOORS
r CAMPS

LITTLE LOSS OF LIFE

Searchlights Reveal Plot to Cut
Spanish RailroadSupplies to
Spanish Forces Have Arrived

Melilla Morocco Aug 13 Friendly na ¬

tives bring in reports that although the
Spanish artillery fire is destroying the
camps of the Moors it is not causing
great loss of life as the Riffs have built
a series of subterranean chambers and
passages under the locations In which they
take refuge emerging when the cannon ¬

ading is over
The Moors made an attempt last night-

to cut the Spanish railroad Searchlights
however revealed their purpose and they
were driven back

There is as yet no evidence here Of
the beginning of General Marinas march
into the interior

Supplies Have Arrived
Alhucemah Morocco Aug ITheenemy kept up a constant fire last night

upon the Spanish forces Today the
steamer Seville carrying provisions and
amunition arrived escorted by the gun
beat Pinzon The Moors then directed
their efforts toward preventing the land ¬

ing of the supplies At first they were
successful but finally the landing was
effected under the combined fire of the
Pinzon and the forts

PLOT I TO ROD A PEDDLER

Messenger Causes Moe Phil ¬

lips Tailor to Be Arrested-
for Vagrancy

Moe Phillips a tailor was taken to
the police station Friday night and
charged with vagrancy Phillips was
caught by Detective E Ripley on Main
street A complaint was made to the
detective that the man was attempting-
to get one of the messengers to help
him rob a peddler of souvenirs Phil¬

lips is said to have told the boy that
the old man had about 200

The plan was to get the peddler into-
a conversation and while Phillips held
him the boy was to make a getaway
with the money After the boy had
secured the money he was to meat
Phillips and the money was then to be
divided on a onequarter and a three
quarters basis Phillips will be charged
with vagrancy and will be given a
floater out of town

LOT IN CfNTfR OF TOWN

lehi City Sells to County School
District City Jail Property

Exchange
Lehi Aug 13 Lehi City has sold to

the Lehi school district the lot in the
center of town and on which is located-
the city Jail The primary school
building Is located on the same block
Besides desiring the city lot as a site
for a new High school building the
trustees decided that the close prox-
imity

¬

of the Jail to the school building
was very undesirable-

The school district has sold to the
city a corner lot on First North and
Center streets where the Jail will be
removed to and on which the city wjjl
erect a new city hall

VVAN SANT TEllS

OF IMPRESSIONS

Newly Elected Commanderin-
Chief Is Lavish in Praise-

of City

LEAVES TONIGHT FOR HOME

WILL STRIVE TO FOLLOW OUT
LINES OF LEADERS

Samuel R Van Sant of Minneapolis
newly elected commanderinchief of
G A R leaves this evening for the
northwest en route to his home With
him he takes the plea88n est recollec-
tions

¬

of his stay In Salt Lake He is
lavish in his praise of Salt Lake and
Its people

I am a western man declared Gov ¬

ernor Van Sant and I thought that I
knew something of western hospitality
When I was coming to Salt Lake I had
expected that the veterans would be
royally entertained But I was not pre-
pared

¬

for such warmhearted generous
hospitality as we have experienced in
Salt Lake I found that though I had
learned of western hospitality my Ideals-
of a kindly welcome were outdone by
the Salt Lake hospitality-

You have taken us into your homes
you have forgiven our shortcomings
you have given us so much more than
we ever dreamed of expecting that it
would be impossible to conjuro up any
desire that you have not anticipated
Your city in the heart of these mag¬

nificent mountains is as beautiful a
haven as one could hope to find in the
world and your people are unexcelled-

As a G A R man I have attended
many encampments Some were in
larger cities Many brought a larger
number of visitors But none there was
in a prettier city or where the residents
of the city contributed more to the
magnificent success of the encamp-
ment

¬

Of his coming administration as the
head of the Grand Army Governor Van
Sant said

Speaks of Administration
If my administration is in any de¬

gree a success it will be through the
splendid examples of the Illustrious men
who preceded me in this high office I
shall strive to follow out the lines along
which these great leaders worked and I
know that if I succeed in this purpose I
will have made a success +

On learning of my election to this
ofBce I telegraphed my business asso-
ciates

¬

to so arrange my business af ¬

fairs that I might give my entire time
for the coming year to the Grand Army
of the Republic It has always been
my ambition since becoming a member
of this organization to some day be at
its head I have always Considered
a greater honor to be commanderin-
chief of the Grand Army of the Re ¬

public than to be president of the United
States In a hundred years there will
still be presidents but long before that
time the last survivor of the great War
of the Rebellion will have responded to
taps
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If you could buy land at
the rate of 25c per acre WOULD YOU HESITATE The Honorable John Barret until recently United States

Minister fb Colombia a leading authority on that country

i If the land were covered and its resources and now director of the International Bu ¬COULD YOU HESTATEwith precious woods reau of American Republics says
t

I call Colombia great
If besides being covered with precious D Y H I desire to go upon record that Colombia will presently
woodsI this land were unsurpassed in fertility are OU eSItate e experience a material development like that of Mexico which

has astonished the world and attracted the investment of Six tCertainly not Then what follows will interest YOU Hundred Millions Gold of United States Money I HOLD
I

THAT COLOMBIA IIS THE RICHEST OF ALL THE AMERICAN
THE COLOMBIA LAND AND INVESTMENT COMPANY is a As the Company has practically 2000000 acres of land REPUBLICS IN VARIETY AND EXTENT OF UNDEVELOPED

corporation with one million shares of the par value Qf 100 as it is capitalized for 1000000 shares only at 100 per
I

t each formed by men of known standing in this State The RESOURCES AND OPPORTUNITIESshare and as this allotment of stock may be had at 50c per
I

Company owns by unassailable title deeds approximately share then the purchase of one share of this stock at 50c Colombia is the only American country bordering on
I
i TWO MILLION ACRES OF LAND IN THE REPUBLIC OF CO ¬ per share is equivalent to securing FOR 25c ONE ACRE OF both the Atlantic and Pacific oceans and having immediate
i LOMBIA Of this vast acreage the greater partestimated to THE MOST FERTILE ACCESSIBLE LAND IN THE WORLD and direct access by the great highway of the seas to the

exceed ninety per centIs covered with VIRGIN FORESTS OF COVERED WITH A GROWTHI OF PRECIOUS WOODS of in ¬ markets of the entire world She is nearer than Panama to
STANDING TIMBER IN MAHOGANY SPANISH CEDAR SAT ¬ calculable value
IN WOOD EBONY LIGNUM VITAE PUVA AMORILLO AND The conditions of sale are the majority of Atlantic and gulf ports of the United States
DYEWOOD besides other varieties of valuable timber Twenty cents per share cash with subscription In fact Colombia is at our very doors

The Companys lands are situated at the junction of the Fifteen cents per share at two months thereafter The completion of the Panama canal will moreover
I Magdalena and Cauca Rivers whose arms and tributaries Fifteen cents per share at four months thereafter strengthen this ideal position

cross same in many places Almost every portion ofthe tract No subscription will be accepted for less than fifty shares
Colombia is favored with navigable rivers By

is thus easily reached by steamer navigation and therefore its We handle no lands until we are assured they are worth means of the mighty
greatly

Magdalena flowing due north and by
products are accessible to all the world what the purchaser pays for them It is our deliberate judg ¬

its tributaries half of her area has a natural outlet andShips from every commercial country are now beginning to ment these lands will in the near future be worth from over

load the valuable woods of Colombia at the mouth of the Mag ¬ twenty to forty times the price at which this stock is now inlet to and from the sea
dalena River and are freighting them to the various lumber selling Three magnificent branches of the Andean Cordillera ex-

tend
¬

markets of Europe and United States No stock will be sold at 50c per share after the present al ¬ right through Colombia and provide a mingling off tropi ¬

The Colombia Land Investment Company purposes to be ¬ lotment is disposed of cal valleys and temperate plateaus unequaled in any other
come one of the great lumber sellers of tthe globe and if it only This is not offered as a speculation It is an unparalleled part of the world
charged onefourth of current market prices for the wood on investment How can any country fail to be immensely rich whichhas p
itsi property it could yet make enormous profits equalling Land is the worlds best and safest asset these characteristics Imany times the cost of the land

We are authorized for a limited period to sell 50000 Lumber on the Iland makes the assett s leer The United States is Colombias bestt market Not only

shares of this stock at 50c per share No other allotment of This is lumber land does this country buy more of Colombias products than any
this stock will be sold at so low a figure Send for free booklet L HbL51 L other nation but as time goes on Colombia is sure to de ¬

pend more and more on the demands of American consump-
tion

¬

Thus both the United States and Colombia have vital
and mutual interest

Today Colombia is selling the United States such exportsLand SellersSLOAN CUTLER as Mahogany Cedar Dyewoods Coffee Hides Tobacco
Cocoa Cocoanuts Chocolate Feathers Gold in Bars and
Dust Platinum etc

506 McCornick Building SaltI Lake City Utak tt-
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BURGLAR SENTENCED TO

FIVE HOURS IN JAIL

Cheyenne Wyo Aug 13Sam Smith
facing a zcoie cf burglary charges pnd
who was twice shot in a desperate at¬

tempt to escape arrest was today sen ¬

tenced to five hours in states prison
and to pay a fine of J600 Smith has
spent the last year In hospital and jail
awaiting trial His sentence is the short ¬

est ever imposed in Wyoming
George Woods and C E Richardson

negroes charged with burglary enterel a
plea of guilty rather than stand trial on
Friday the llth

DRIVES INTO BIG HOLE

Henry Grow and Family Have Mis-

hap
¬

Which Leaves None Se ¬

riously Injured
While driving with his wife and

family on Third West between Second
and Third South streets last night
Henry Grow living on Parson avenue
between Tenth and Eleventh South
streets off Second West drove into a
hole about eight feet square which bad
been excavated by the Western Union
Telegraph company The wagon and
harness were broken to pieces and the
horse was slightly injured but the
family escaped unharmed

Grow had been in the city and was
returning home The telegraph com¬

pany had excavated the hole on Third
West street for the purpose of making
wire connections Red lights had been
placed on two sides of the hole but
none were in front Grow did not see
the lights

The police department was notified
and Patrol Driver O C Brown and
Policeman T Gilliepie went to the scene-
A quantity of dirt was thrown into the
hole and by means of ropes the horse
was taken out The mother and chil ¬

dren were then placed in the patrol
wagon and driven to their home

SPEAKS ON PROTECTION

Vice President Sherman Views Be ¬

fore Utica Chamber of
Commerce-

Utica N Y Aug 1Vice President
James S Sherman delivered a speech
on the recently enacted tariff law to ¬

night before the Utica chamber of com-
merce

¬

It is a soruce of personal gratifica-
tion

¬

he said to know that I have
had some part of making up of the
great policy of protection by which
such industries as these are enabled to
spring up and flourish I believe that-
in the policy of protection as advocat-
ed

¬

by the dominant political party is
due the marvelous prosperity of this
country I hope I shall find my home-
in yonder hillside sleeping the last
sleep before this protective policy to
which we owe so much has been de-
stroyed

¬

Two Workmen Killed
Gary Ind Aug lSTwo workmen-

were killed and property to the value-
of 25000 was destroyed In a powder
explosion at Aetna Ind today

The shock broke glass in windows for
miles around and in thp pity of Aetna
sriioely a window jrln s rein infi

MINISTER VU-

GOESTO PfKIN

He Will Be Succeeded in Wash ¬

ington by Chang Yin

Ting

Washington Aug laThat there will
be a complete change in the Chinese
legation was made evident here today
by the receipt of a cablegram recall ¬

ing Dr Yen Wet Chine second secre ¬

tary to Peking Dr Yen is a graduate-
of the University of Virginia and came
here with Mr Wu Hits aequalntance
with American affairs made him a
prominent factor in Mr Wus regime
Dr Yens sympathy for the reforemrs
of China was one of his distinguishing-
traits

Minister Wu who is now on his mis-
sion

¬

to Peru will hasten to Washing-
ton

¬

although he did not expect to re ¬

turn here until October
Officials who are close to the Chi

neee legation believe Mr Wu will be
engaged at Peking in concluding the
codification of the laws of China which
work was begun by him when he was
first recalled several years ago

Chang Yin Ting who will become
minister here is regarded as in perfect
accord with Mr Wu in his general
views on the development of China
While Chang Yin Tang was educated-
at home and speaks little English he
is said to be in sympathy with the
policy of adopting western ideas He
has a brother and son being educated-
in this country Another son was sent
to this country ten years ago and
adopted the name of Henry and Is
generally known as Hengt Chang He
is a graduate of Pennsylvania uni-
versity

¬

FILES PLEA IN BIG-

ALIENATION SUIT

Baltimore Aug 13 Former Gov-
ernor

¬

Frank Brown today filed his
pleas to the 100000alienation suit of
his daughterinlaw Mrs Frank 8 R
Brown denying he influenced Mrs
Browns husband against her

The case probably will not be
reached if it comes to trial before
late in the fall

The papers in the divorce procedlngs
of Mrs Brown filed against her hus-
band

¬

Frank S R Brown are in the
hands of the master in chancery and
will not be returned to court until Mrs
Browns attorney returns from Europe
when the decree of divorce will be
signed

TWELVEYEAROLD GIRL
THOUGHT TO BE LOST-

Lake Geneva Wis Aug 13Mar ¬

guerite Haley a 12yearold summer
pupil of Mrs George Fellows boarding
school for girls at Oak Bank on the
west shore of Lake Geneva disap ¬

peared last night and search for her
has been in vain She left Mrs Fel-
lows

¬

home Thursday evening about
sunset without saying where she was
going

The girl is the daughter of H A
Haley a traveling salesman for a Chi-
cago

¬

wall paper company Her mother
iis in Seattle

BIG RECEPTION
1

BY UTAH EAGLES

Enjoyable Function Is Tendered
Visiting Eagles and-

G A R Friends-

Of the many functions of the week I n
honor of the Veterans and visitors 11is

reception of the Eagles to visit
Eagles and their Q A R friends
the lodge rooms last night was onr
the best The tastefully decoraut

halls were thronged by people iron
oclock in the evening until nearly m
night

The affair was planted on a wr
elaborate scale Two bands and t

Hawaiian Troubadours played throwi

out the reception and refreshmei

consisting of punch
cakes were served in informal marry
The Ohio society which has Its lu t

quarters in the Eagle club rooi
Joined the local lodge of Eagles
making the evening a success Ma
Ohioans were present

Rev William Thurston Brown of t

First Unitarian church was the pu
cipal speaker of the evening fi
touched upon the services of the vet
ans in a new manner They were P
only the survivors of the greatest cv °

war in the history of the world
they had aided in the winning of OliLi

of the greatest sociological prooilmi
the world has ever faced Rev M r

Brown declared He also touch 1 t p
the work of the veterans since the tear
in introducing more extensive patnot
instruction in the public schools of v
nation

Their very presence In Salt Lake jone of the greatest lessons in patrintisiif
the people of this city were ever given
the speaker concluded

Pays Salt Lake Compliment-

Rev Mr Brown was followed h

Colonel John Bissau of Cincmnr
Ohio one of the favorites in the raik
of the Buckeye veteran

I have attended every G A R nt

campment since the end of the war I
have visited every large city of t

north east south or west and rc v

In all my travels as a veteran have-
or my friends been accorded such
enthusiastic welcome and such gent i

entertainment as here in Salt Lake C-

on the occasion of the fortythird i

tional encampment was the colon
opening remark

Such preparation by the city is
whole such extensive decoration iir Jsuch wholesale pleasure plans tha
never been the part of any preiu
encampment so far as I remember
continued I live In Cincinnati the >

city of the favorite state of Ohio 1n-

If
i

the opportunity were mine Salt I it
would henceforth be my home

Colonel Kissane drew much applau
with his complimentary remarks

Many other prominent veterans may
informal response when called upon tt

talk
LIGHTLY ESTEEMED IN TEXAS

Houston Post
Ted Robinson names Longfellow y

for membership in h-

omItt
e Oy

pulsed Institution club Why
boarding house hash and cold hro-ldpoet John Greenleaf Whittier


